
Item                               D-Con 3                               D-Con 3 4x4

packaging                  3-room system with                                    3-room system with
                                  clean, shower and                                     clean, shower and
                                  equipment room,                                       equipment room,
                                  poles and shower                                      poles and shower
                                  nozzle sold separately                              nozzle sold separately

item number              1001002                                                  1001008

configuration             clean/shower/equip                                      clean/shower/equip

room
dimensions                 37"x37"x77"                                            48"x48"x81"

pole-set                    77" pole-set                                            81" pole-set (3required)
                                 sold separately                                       sold separately

shower nozzle           sold separately                                       sold separately

mill thickness             3 layer, 6mils, fire retardant film                3 layer, 6mils, fire retardant film

additional items        77" Pole Set                   81" Pole Set                Shower Hardware
                                        
description                   77", 2-piece poles,                     81", 2 piece poles,                  Directable shower
                                      set of 12, one set                        set of 4, one set                       nozzle with hot/cold
                                      required per 3 units                    required per room                   flow control

item number                  1004001                                       1004002                                    1005001

Components

Disposable
Decontamination
Shower and
Airlock System





Item                        D-Con 3 D-Con Blue D-Con 2            D-Con 3 4x4

packaging                3-room  system  with Economical 3-room           Two clean and/or            3-room system 
                                   with clean, shower and  system with clean,            equipment  rooms            clean, shower and 
                                   equipment room,  shower and                      for use with standard       equipment room,
                                   poles and shower  equipment room,              pop-up style showers.       poles and shower
                                   nozzle sold separately poles and shower                                                    nozzle sold separately 
                                   nozzle sold separately
white item
number                      1001005  1002002                      1002006                     n/a

fire retardant
item number           1001006  1002003                        n/a                                1001008

configuration           clean/shower/equip clean/shower/equip         clean/shower                   clean/shower/equip

room
dimensions               37"x37"x77"  37"x37"x77"                 37"x37"x81"                 48”x48”x81”

pole-set                   77" pole-set 77" pole-set                  81" pole-set                  81" pole-set (3required)
                                sold separately sold separately             included                       sold separately

shower nozzle         sold separately sold separately             n/a                              sold separately

mill thickness           2 layer, 6 mils 2 layer, 6 mils                2 layer, 6 mils               3 layer, 6 mils

additional items        77" Pole Set                   81" Pole Set                Shower Hardware
                                        
description                   77", 2-piece poles,                     81", 2 piece poles,                  Directable shower
                                      set of 12, one set                        set of 4, one set                       nozzle with hot/cold
                                      required per 3 units                    required per room                   flow control

item number                  1004001                                       1004002                                    1005001

Components

Disposable
Decontamination
Shower and
Airlock System
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